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a b s t r a c t

The function of sport shoes is to improve sport performance and reduce sports-related injuries. They are
commercial products developed by combining sports technology and marketing activities. Numerous
studies on research and development, material application, production process improvements, and
human physiological measurements for the sport shoe market exist. However, few studies have con-
ducted an in-depth investigation on the design of forms and external appearance for sports shoes.

In this study, running shoes are used as the primary research object. In conjunction with Kansei engi-
neering, the correlation between the form of a shoe model and the emotional reaction of consumers is
examined in-depth to develop a Kansei prediction system solely for changes in the design of external
forms of running shoes. First, the Kansei adjectives for running shoes are obtained and collected using
questionnaire methods. Experimental samples of running shoes are developed using the Taguchi exper-
imental design method. Surveys are then conducted using consumer Kansei questionnaires. Dimension
reduction is performed on the obtained data using principle component analysis (PCA) and partial least
squares (PLS). Finally, neural network (NN), PCA-NN, and PLS-NN are used to establish a predictive model.

In this study, we observed that PLS is superior to PCA in performance on dimension reduction because
it considers the Y information variable and encompasses causal relationships when converting the origi-
nal variable X into a latent variable. Data from the PLS regression coefficients shows that the form of the
sole is the most significant design factor affecting the emotional response of the consumer regarding the
overall outer appearance of the running shoe. Because it is difficult to train neural networks (NNs) when
numerous variables exist, the modeling efficiencies of NN with questionnaire data dimension reduction
using PCA and PLS are compared. The results indicate that because the elements comprising running
shoes correlate with consumer image responses, PCA has a limited ability in reducing dimensions when
causal relationships between the variables are disregarded.

Therefore, validation results from PCA-NN models are relatively poor. If the correlation between vari-
ables is included with PLS, the predictive capability of NNs can be effectively enhanced. The results show
that PLS-NN performance in training and validation is superior to PCA-NN. Furthermore, the best predic-
tive result is obtained from the Kansei adjective pair ‘‘clumsy-agile.’’ The prediction accuracy rate of the
PLS-NN model improves with increasing reduction performance for PLS. The predictive system developed
using PLS-NN maintains stability or robustness for linear data processing and predictive capability with
non-linear data. This allows sports shoe designers to provide the best reference combinations for specific
product images when creating conceptual designs of novel shoe appearance. The system can present an
appropriate external form of running shoe in the user interface as long as an adjective target value is pro-
vided by the designer.

� 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Sports shoes are designed to enhance sports performance and
reduce sports-related injuries, and are signature products of sports

culture. Today, however, consumers no longer simply use products,
and sports shoes are not necessarily worn just for sports. Rather,
consumers attempt to project individual personality and taste dis-
tinction by purchasing sports shoes with a unique aesthetic or
external appearance (Johnson & John, 2001; Sandelands, 1994).

The development of sports shoes is divided into the following
three stages: (1) design of new products; (2) production and test-
ing of new product samples; and (3) mass production and sale of
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new products. Luximon (2009) marked the feet of participants
with 11 round dots for reverse scans, and then used regression cal-
culations and the B-spline modeling technique to build a digital 3D
model human feet database. Chaiwanichsiri, Tantisiriwat, and
Janchai (2008) combined ergonomic measurement methods and
statistical techniques to develop a database on the sole sizes of el-
derly Thai people to prevent the excessive differences of shoe last
size from causing discomfort or unsuitability when wearing shoes.
Ko et al. (2011) conducted inter-racial and international research
on consumers using factor analysis and observed that the entire
sports shoe consumer market can be segmented according to eight
lifestyle types. Bttdee (2002) used 3D CAD computer-aided design
to create a 3D shoe sole model system for real-time modification of
size by combining solid and surface 3D models. Derler, Kausch, and
Huber (2008) showed that temperatures and mechanical abrasions
correlate significantly to the friction generated by shoe sole mate-
rials. These studies focused primarily on marketing, ergonomics,
production process development, and material application for
sports shoes. However, few studies have conducted investigations
on the design of forms and external appearance for sports shoes.

Kansei engineering has been developed recently as a user-ori-
ented technology for new product development (Nagamachi, Senu-
ma, & Iwashige, 1974). Its essence is to transform consumer
emotions into actual design elements; it is a method for effectively
creating wondrous and surprising effects in consumers.

Frequently used statistical tools in Kansei engineering studies
include multiple regression analysis (Han & Hong, 2003) quantifi-
cation theory type 1 (Smith & Fu, 2011), fuzzy theory (Hotta,
2006)) and rough set theory. Inuiguchi and Miyajima (2007) and
Yang, Yu, Yang, and Wei (2009) and neural networks (NNs) Hsiao
and Tsai (2005).

Topics studied using Kansei engineering include early car driv-
ing systems (Horiguchi & Suetomi, 1995), appearance and form
preference studies regarding cars (Chang, 2007; Lai, 2005), internal
driver’s seat or cabin design for cars (Jindo & Hirasago, 1997; Ta-
noue, Ishizaka, & Nagamachi, 1997), car metal rim designs (Luo,
Fu, & Zhou, 2011), Kansei design of heads-up display instruments
(Smith, 2011), and mobile phone appearance and form studies
(Chuang, 2011; Is�ıklar & Büyüközkan, 2007). Subsequently, fields
of application for Kansei engineering became increasingly diverse.
For example, Llinares (2007) and Llinares and Page (2011) repeat-
edly applied Kansei engineering to aesthetic or appearance studies
on architectural buildings, Jindo (2009) used 3D computer graphics
to conduct Kansei design of chairs, Chen (2009) and Barnes, Childs,
Henson, and Southee (2004) conducted Kansei studies on material
applications, and Hsiao, Chiu, and Lu (2010) combined 3D graphics
software and a genetic algorithm to conduct Kansei studies on
form or model combinations for coffee sets.

Recent studies on variations of the visual appearances of shoes,
such as Lee (2007), have found that no significant differences be-
tween comfortable and uncomfortable shoes for aesthetic-related
characteristics. However, visual appearance is a key determinant
of the consumer buying decision. Bouchard et al. (2009) demon-
strated that Kansei engineering has been validated in the field of
shoe manufacturing and different phases of product design. In Eur-
ope, Alcántara, Artacho, González, and García (2005) used multidi-
mensional scaling to conduct emotional studies on consumers
regarding different shoe models. Five sets of adjectives were sum-
marized to describe the Kansei image of shoes: casual–formal, fem-
inine–masculine, agile–clumsy, and simple–complex.

Tangchaideea, Bouchardb, Aoussatb, and Butdee (2010) used a
PCA technique to investigate brand identity and used a similarity
matching method to search previous components from the CAD li-
brary for the design and redesign of new products in response to
the variety of customers’ perceptions of ladies’ fashion shoes. Car-
olyn (2006) conducted factor analysis and statistical modeling to

build quantitative relationships between the design factors and
emotional dimensions of customers, and to examine the use of
Kansei engineering and product semantics as a suitable tool for
European small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs). Chang,
Lin, Leonard, and Occena (1988) applied fuzzy set concepts to build
a jogging shoe prototype expert system, which provides dimen-
sional settings and structural materials based on design and sur-
face features and user requirements. Ryan (2009) determined
that the identified arch type and shoe design (i.e., color and appear-
ance) is the most crucial factor in choosing a running shoe. Further-
more, the visual appearance of shoes is even more important than
shoe cost and the brand of shoe. Ishihara, Ishihara, Nagamachi, and
Matsubara (1997) established a self-organizing NN-based Kansei
system by selecting shoe adjective data and using principle compo-
nent analysis (PCA). Pearce and Coleman (2008) conducted ques-
tionnaire studies for Kansei images of retro-style shoes regarding
various user groups. However, the types and forms of shoes ad-
dressed by these studies are overly complex, and studies that con-
duct in-depth Kansei research on the appearance or form of a
specific type or model of shoe are rare.

Alcántara et al. (2005) used factorial analysis of principal com-
ponents to determine consumer preferences and perceptions of ca-
sual footwear. The results showed that the semantic space of
casual footwear could be described according to 20 independent
axes related to use, context of use, aesthetics, performance, quality,
social context, and gender, which form a sound basis for designing
and evaluating shoes based on emotions.

This study uses running shoes as the primary research object.
An in-depth investigation is conducted to determine the correla-
tion between the form of running shoes and consumer emotional
responses. The Taguchi experimental design method is used to
complete the production of 3D virtual experimental samples. Sub-
sequently, consumer Kansei questionnaires are conducted, and, fi-
nally, NNs are used to construct a Kansei prediction system
focusing on variations in the appearance or form of running shoes.
However, when there are numerous product design attributes and
the attributes are correlated, setting the number of hidden layers
and the learning speed parameters become highly complex during
the development of predictive models using NNs. In addition, the
NN uses iterations to update synaptic weights and threshold val-
ues, causing significant amounts of computations and seriously
consuming computer resources. In this study, PCA and partial least
squares (PLS) are employed to conduct pre-processing on the re-
search data to reduce data dimensions, removing the redundant
and hybrid or unclear learning data. It is then combined with the
NN to implement model building and training and to compare pre-
dictive accuracy levels or rates. The results from the study allow
sports shoe designers to provide the best reference combinations
for specific running shoe Kansei images when creating conceptual
designs for the appearance of new shoe models. The system can
present a suitable external form of running shoe in the user inter-
face as long as the designer provides an adjective target value.

The remainder of this study is organized as follows: Section 2
provides an introduction to PCA, PLS, and NNs. Section 3 details
the implementation procedure for running shoe integrated image
evaluation. Section 4 presents the implementation procedure for
the proposed method in this study. Section 5 offers a brief conclu-
sion. Finally, several suggestions for future research to extend this
study are recommended in Section 6.

2. Literature review

2.1. Principle component analysis (PCA)

Principle component analysis (PCA) is used to determine the
principle components through the weighting of variables, and fo-
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